T he Content Strateg is t ’s Pla ybo ok

Everyone seems to be
scrambling to create content…
But are you really building
your brand, or just creating
clutter?

It all depends on whether you
have a content strategy in
place or not.
So let’s get that right.

I’m Suhasini.
And you can see my company at
www.MarketAxisConsulting.com.
We help our clients define the
content strategy for their products
and services.
I’m sharing our 7 point approach
here, hope you find it helpful.
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B r a n d Vo i c e

Have you def ined
your br and voic e?
How is your brand communicated through
words? What is the style and tone?
Definition not in place?
Can you get into a huddle with stakeholders?
Create something clear and simple.
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B r a n d Vo i c e

W eaving brand
voic e into c ontent
Action Items
1. Define brand related objectives, such as
awareness building, creating engagement,

conveying brand values.
2. Brief content contributors about the brand voice,
and editors to review all content for brand
alignment.
3. Plan content elements around brand objectives,
at regular intervals.

Say your core, stated brand value is
‘environmental concern’.
Can you share stories about actual work done in
that area? That demonstrates and reinforces the
brand value.
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Audience Personas

Have you def ined
the audienc e per s onas ?
An individual persona for most B2C brands.
For B2B, define the different roles in the
organization who influence the buying
decision. Create a detailed description of
each persona.
What is each persona seeking? What are her
information needs?
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Audience Personas

Content tailored f or
audienc e pers onas
Action Items
4. Research, meet, interview individuals that
represent the personas. Know them well.

5. Plan content tailored to the needs of different
audience personas.
6. Plan publishing and promotion based on their
reading and viewing habits.

Does the Chief HR Officer make your buying
decision, after consulting the Chief Information
Officer? Do you have content for each of them?
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Buyer Journey

Mapping the
buyer j our ne y
How and where do potential buyers start
seeking information?
What are they searching for on Google?
What publications or portals are they reading?
What is their purchase cycle and what
information would help them at different
stages?
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Buyer Journey

Content f or eac h s tage
of the s ales c yc l e

You sell Financial Consulting.
When a prospect searches for ‘corporate

Action Items
7. Research to find which Google search queries lead
viewers to your own website, competitor websites.

8. Optimize your content for those queries and
keywords.
9. Create and deliver content for different stages of the
purchase cycle – possibly through email, social media
or media portals.
10. Marketing Automation platforms can deliver content to
your CRM contacts based on their stage in the
decision cycle. Content helps move leads to closures.

loans’, can they find your website?
If they want to know the pros and cons of

different financing options, can they read a
blog post you’ve published?
If prospects meet you once, but don’t sign
up, can you email them an informative eBook or White Paper to restart the
conversation?
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D e l i v e r i n g Va l u e

Content that
delivers value
Are you creating content that provides valuable
information to prospects, and helps them make
an informed decision?
Is it worth their time to read your content?
Can you become a ‘trusted seller’ by sharing

knowledge and insights?
Can you separate ‘sales pitch’ and ‘knowledge’
type content elements?
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D e l i v e r i n g Va l u e

Creating valuab l e
c ontent

Let’s say you publish a blog post called
‘How to select the right emission control
system for your factory’, and stuff it with a

Action Items
11. List all the questions that buyers have at each stage of
their journey. Does your content help them find

answers?
12. Get subject-matter-experts to contribute and create
content that’s substantial, not fluffy.
13. Stand out from competition by sharing real insights.
14. Help your readers to stay ahead by being aligned to
trends and forecasts.
15. Create a variety of content types, adopt good design
and build engagement with readers.

lot of keywords, but there are no real
insights in the post.
Readers will feel they’ve wasted their time
after going through it and you won’t earn
their respect.
Website visitors may close the page very

soon after landing on it, which won’t help
you with Google rankings either.
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T h e C o n t e n t Te a m

Do you have the team
to pr oduc e c ontent?
Are subject-matter-expert colleagues
committed to contributing content?
Do you have writers, designers and digital
content experts in place?
Will you be creating in-house or using an
external agency?
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T h e C o n t e n t Te a m

Creating the
c ontent team
Action Items
16. Share a content calendar with colleagues who need to
contribute, so they can plan their time.

17. Create a structured process for briefing, draft writing,
reviews, design, publishing and analytics.
18. Identify all the experts you will need – writers,
photographers, videographers, SEO experts etc.
19. If you need external support, identify the right agency
and finalize contract terms.
20. Work closely with the sales team – invite suggestions,
share the new content resources available with them.

Let’s say your product is a sophisticated
piece of equipment or software.
The engineers will have the technical
knowledge, invite their contribution.
Your writers need to take this technical
briefing and articulate it in a way that
makes sense to audience personas.
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Budgets

How do you c r eate
a budget f or c ontent?
You need to consider the cost of content
production as well as promotion.
Production Costs
• Internal team costs
• External agency charges
• Bought outs – stock images or footage
Promotional costs
• Publishing on relevant portals or boosting
social media posts.
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Budgets

Getting the m os t
out of your budget
Action Items
21. Sustained content publishing creates real positive
impact in terms of brand building and lead

generation. Sporadic efforts are usually a waste of
money.
22. Plan on repurposing content elements. A white paper
can be summarized as a blog post, made into a
‘teaser’ emailer or an infographic for social media,
and so on.
23. See that media spend on content promotion is
continuously optimized.

Let’s say you plan a series of videos in
which happy customers speak. You need
to budget for video production costs, and

maybe for promoting the videos on
Facebook or Instagram or LinkedIn. You
can maximize your investment by also
creating blog posts that weave in the
customer stories.
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Campaigns and Calendars

How do you c r eate
a c ontent c alendar ?
Pacing content in line with marketing
objectives.
Keeping sight of the buyer’s journey.
Planning for events, such as tradeshows.
Planning for external and universal events,
such as festivals.
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Campaigns and Calendars

Creating and m anaging
your c ontent c alendar
Action Items
24. Create a schedule for the content campaigns that
will support the marketing plan.

25. Plan for regular and ongoing brand communication.
26. Plan for external events such as festivals.
27. Marketing Automation tools are helpful to schedule
content delivery.
28. Keep time for analytics and reviews.

Work backwards to arrive at dates. So if you
plan to share a white paper on day 0, then
design needs to be done by day -2, editing
needs to be done by day -5, text review
needs to be completed by day -8, the first
draft needs to be written by day -12, and all
briefing information needs to be in place by
day -25.

How you will know your content strategy is working
All the ways in which your brand and sales pipeline will benefit

Awareness
Increase in brand
awareness

Amplification
Your content will be
shared by others

Following
More followers on
social media

Subscribers
More newsletter or
social subscribers

Open rates
Increase in email
opens, responses

Page Ranking
Better ranking and
more organic traffic

Downloads
More downloads of
gated content

Sign ups
More sign ups for
product trials etc

Leads
More qualified leads

Leads to closures
CRM database
becoming active

Cost per Acquisition
Steady reduction

Conversion Rates
Convert more page
visitors to leads

Need help with putting a content strategy in place?
We’re here to help. You can also depend on us for:
• Content writing
• SEO
• Digital Marketing
• Social Media Marketing
• Marketing Automation
Write to me at suhasini@marketaxisconsulting.com to
discuss your needs.
www.MarketAxisConsulting.com

Thanks for
watching!

